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A message from Gina

South Australians love exploring their home state, and we also look forward  
to travelling further afield.

It’s no secret that in the last year, challenges have impacted the travel industry. 
However, our team of SA locals are standing strong and are here to make sure 
that every trip you take is unforgettable. If you’re interested in a holiday at sea, 
cruise companies are also looking out for your wellbeing – by introducing a range 
of extra health and safety measures including pre-departure testing, enhanced 
air filtration technology, immediate isolation capabilities, physical distancing 
and much more. 

Whether it’s a trip through Australian waters or a voyage to exotic international 
locations, there’s no more enjoyable way to travel. With fine dining and top-class 
entertainment just a short stroll from your stateroom door, all you need to think 
about is the thrill of experiencing new destinations. 

In this brochure we feature a variety of cruise holiday options, with something 
for everyone. There are ex-Adelaide cruises, family holiday getaways, and 
once-in-a-lifetime journeys you’ll remember fondly for years to come. For 
travellers with a particular interest in mind, we look at themed cruises and 
special events at sea, as well as exciting new ships and experiences.

With so many options to choose from – plus RAA member exclusive benefits  
– we’ve curated our top-pick cruise itineraries to help you start planning your 
next great escape.

Happy sailing, 

Gina Norman  
General Manager, RAA Travel 

2021-2022 cruise holiday guide

Let’s cruise
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Cruise lines follow the sun, choosing the best weather 
for any given destination. As the seasons change, ships 
are relocated between the northern and southern 
hemispheres, heading south around October and then 
back north around April. This is the best time to latch 
on to unique itineraries, like the repositioning trip 
between Hawaii and Australia, which includes Tahiti, a 
destination just out of reach of regular return cruises 
from Oz.

P&O and Carnival have a range of itineraries 
throughout the year. So, if you’re keen to escape SA’s 
chilly winters, take a trip up the Queensland coast 
from Sydney or Brisbane, or sail across to the tropical 
waters of the South Pacific. 

Cruises out of Adelaide usually depart during our 
warmer months, between December and March.

Over the past decade there have been major 
developments in the cruising industry, and these days 
there’s something for everyone. Cruise companies are 
not only finding new and exciting locations to explore, 
they’re also catering for a broader range of travellers’ 
interests. It might be a quick trip out of Adelaide, a 
tour of historic sites along Europe’s great rivers, a 
sun-drenched frolic in the South Pacific, or a wild 
adventure in pristine environments like Alaska’s  
Inside Passage.

As well as offering an ever-expanding list of 
destinations and experiences, there’s also a 
mind-boggling variety of onboard facilities to keep 
passengers entertained between ports. Shopping 
arcades, poolside cinemas, live shows and extensive 
dining options can be found on many medium to large 
ships, but some of the newer features are truly 
state-of-the-art.

Celebrity Edge is home to the Magic Carpet; a tennis-
court-sized platform that moves up and down between 
decks on the outside of the ship. At deck 16 it’s an 
alfresco venue for elegant dinners; at pool level it 
transforms into a lively outdoor bar, and down on the 
fifth floor it becomes an extension of the seafood 
restaurant. 

Entertainment and hi-tech join forces at Royal 
Caribbean’s bionic bar, where robot bartenders whip 
up cocktails and mocktails in a mechanical flurry. Get 
set to digitally place your order when Quantum of the 
Seas travels to our shores in 2021. Kids certainly 
haven’t been forgotten when it comes to onboard 
thrills. Water parks, kids’ clubs and sports courts are 
commonplace these days, but features like Carnival 
Mardi Gras’ Bolt – the first roller coaster at sea – are 
taking family fun to new limits.

All about cruising
Why cruise? When to cruise
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You’ve checked out the ship’s cabin plan and picked 
the ideal stateroom for your dream holiday. Chances 
are, so has everybody else. Book as soon as you can to 
ensure you get the room type and location of your 
choice. This particularly applies during peak season. 

Other considerations include ships with limits on the 
number of kids per age bracket – these fill up quickly 
on school holiday cruises.

If you don’t care when and where you cruise, and 
you’re not too fussed about your cabin’s location, then 
you’re likely to find some great last-minute deals.

We’ve been helping South Australians with their travel 
plans for more than 70 years, and over that time we’ve 
learnt a lot about cruising. Because we work closely 
with cruise companies, we’re able to offer our 
members exclusive offers and discounts. 

As a one-stop travel shop, we can help organise 
passports, visas, flights, cabin selection, online 
check-in, tours, pre and post cruise accommodation, 
insurance, and much more. Unlike other travel 
consultants, our local team of experts don’t work for 
commission, so you can count on us to have your best 
interests at heart. With us by your side, you can travel 
the world around you – safe in the knowledge that 
you’ll always be able to reach us in-store, by phone,  
or email. 

From your first enquiry to the day you return home 
with a lifetime of cherished memories, you can rest 
assured you’ll be in good hands.

When to book Why book with RAA?

All about cruising
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Sapphire Princess®

Pacific Explorer

Carnival Spirit

Queen Elizabeth

Princess have been helping travellers explore the world 
for more than 50 years. From summer 2021 all ships in 
Australia will be MedallionClass™ offering the ultimate 
in effortless, personalised cruising that enables 
everything from touch-free boarding to locating your 
loved ones anywhere on the ship.

With a focus on the South Pacific, New Zealand and a 
range of Australian destinations, P&O have been sailing 
from our shores for more than 85 years – so they know 
what South Aussies are looking for when they cruise. 
The Pacific Explorer will be in Adelaide in February and 
March, 2022.

With Cunard you can expect elegance, style and attention 
to detail. Enjoy luxurious accommodation and a selection 
of fine dining options. With the Queen Elizabeth and 
Queen Mary 2 visiting Adelaide in 2022, what a great 
opportunity to discover the Cunard experience.

Carnival Cruise Line is all about fun, family-friendly 
holidays at great value. With year-round departures from 
both Sydney and Brisbane, Carnival’s itineraries take in 
the best of tropical Queensland, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, the South Pacific and more. 

All aboard
Each ship has its own unique style and onboard features. Our travel experts can 
explain what each cruise line offers, and help you choose the itinerary and cabin 
that’s right for you.
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Quantum of the Seas

Celebrity Eclipse

Norwegian Spirit

Oosterdam

Royal Caribbean’s Quantum of the Seas and Ovation of 
the Seas are Australia’s newest and most technically 
advanced ships. Packed with ‘only on Royal’ features 
including an elevated viewing capsule, surf simulator, 
and even a robot-staffed bionic bar, there’s never a dull 
moment. They’ll be in Australia for the summer season 
at the end of 2021. 

With stunning ship design, superb accommodation, 
menus crafted by a Michelin-starred chef, your search 
for luxury ends here. Celebrity Eclipse sails from Sydney 
to a variety of Australian, New Zealand and South Pacific 
destinations in summer 2021/2022. 

Norwegian is all about cruising with no schedule to 
follow but your own. There’s a great range of dining 
options and some of the most spacious staterooms in 
the industry. The newly refurbished Norwegian Spirit will 
be in Sydney for Australian and New Zealand cruises in 
summer 2021/2022.

The cruise line for explorers, foodies and music lovers, 
Holland America Line introduces guests to new places  
and new cultures, witnessing firsthand the transformative 
power of travel aboard the fleet of perfectly-sized ships, 
and the Oosterdam will sail from Sydney to New Zealand 
as well as the Australia Circumnavigation. 

All aboardAll aboard
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“Cruising from home is just so handy,” says our cruise expert Candice. 

“There’s no need to get up early for an interstate flight – you can enjoy a leisurely 
morning, then head down to Outer Harbour and start your holiday. How easy is that? 
Check-in’s a breeze, so you’re on board before you know it. And because you only have 
to unpack once, you feel completely relaxed in no time. Plus, your family and friends 
can come along and see you off, which really adds to the excitement of the trip.

Then as soon as you pull away, you’re meeting new people and creating memories  
that last a lifetime. 

Top tips: “I like to check in early; there’s no point wasting precious holiday time.  
And, of course, if you’re an RAA member you can get exclusive member discounts  
and extras if you book with the travel experts at RAA.”

Skip the stress with ocean voyages that depart close to home
You can see the world right from your doorstep with some of  
Australia’s leading cruise lines, including Princess Cruises®,  

P&O and Cunard now sailing to and from Adelaide.

Cruising from Adelaide

Our cruise expert Candice explains the convenience 
of cruising from Adelaide

Ease
No hanging around the 
airport – just make your  

way down to Outer Harbour 
and get ready to start  

your holiday. 

Relax
Unpack for the first and  
only time, then grab a  

cold drink and watch the 
workday world slowly 
disappear from view.

Choice
With a range of room types 
available, plus all sorts of 
dining and entertainment 
options, there’s certainly  

no shortage of choice.

Connect
Your holiday starts in 

Adelaide, so you’ll have 
more time to enjoy with 

family or friends on  
your holiday. 

Candice Page 
from our RAA 

Elizabeth Shop
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South Pacific

18 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Sapphire Princess®
Interior from $2,779 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $3,949 pp twinshare*
Date departs 28 February 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Melbourne, Noumea, 
Lifou, Port Vila, Luganville, Mystery 
Island, Isle of Pines

What’s onboard?  
A range of included dining options (Curtis 
Stone dishes served in the main dining room), 
freshwater pools and hot tubs, Movies Under the 
Stars®, MedallionClassTM and so much more.

What you’ll love  
There’s no more convenient way to island hop 
around the South Pacific than on a cruise that 
departs from and returns to your home port.

New Zealand for Christmas & New Years Eve

17 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Sapphire Princess®
Interior from $3,179pp twinshare*
Balcony from $5,109 pp twinshare*
Date departs 19 December 2021
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Melbourne, Fiordland 
National Park (scenic cruising), 
Christchurch, Wellington, Tauranga, 
Auckland

What’s onboard?  
A range of included dining options (Curtis 
Stone dishes served in the main dining room), 
freshwater pools and hot tubs, Movies Under the 
Stars®, MedallionClassTM and so much more.

What you’ll love  
Take the fuss out of Christmas and New Year’s Eve 
preparations by letting Princess take care of it all.

Southern Australia

5 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Sapphire Princess®
Interior from $899 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $1,199 pp twinshare*
Date departs 5 January 2022#,  
18 March 2022**
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Melbourne
Ports of call Kangaroo Island, Port 
Lincoln, Phillip Island 

What’s onboard? A range of included 
dining options (Curtis Stone dishes served 
in the main dining room), freshwater pools and hot 
tubs, Movies Under the Stars®, MedallionClassTM 
and so much more.

What you’ll love Experience the natural beauty, 
wildlife, and delicious fresh seafood of southern 
Australia. Why not extend your holiday in 
Melbourne after you disembark?

Southern Australia getaway 

4 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Sapphire Princess®
Interior from $699 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $899 pp twinshare*
Date departs 15 December 2021,  
24 February 2022 
Starts at Melbourne Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Port Lincoln, Kangaroo 
Island 

What’s onboard?  
A range of included dining options (Curtis 
Stone dishes served in the main dining room), plus 
freshwater pools and hot tubs, Movies Under the 
Stars®, MedallionClassTM and so much more.

What you’ll love  
Discover the beauty in our own SA backyard on this 
short-break getaway.

Melbourne

ADELAIDE

Luganville

Lifou

Port 
Vila

Isle of 
Pines

Mystery Island

Noumea

AUCKLAND

ADELAIDE

Melbourne

Christchurch

Fiordland 
National Park
(Scenic cruising)

New Zealand

Tauranga
Wellington

MELBOURNE

Pt Lincoln

Kangaroo 
Island

ADELAIDE

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

MELBOURNE

Pt Lincoln

Kangaroo 
Island

Philip
Island

ADELAIDE

$75
Onboard credit
member bonus^

$25
Onboard credit
member bonus^

$85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

$85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

Close to home cruise itineraries

Cruising from Adelaide
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Cruising from Adelaide

Busselton
Fremantle

Esperance ADELAIDE

Albany

Burnie

Hobart

Port Arthur

ADELAIDE

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Pt Lincoln

Kangaroo Island

ADELAIDE

$100
Onboard credit
member bonus^

$50
Onboard credit
member bonus^

Great value 
with P&O

Southern discovery Interior Value (V) and Value Plus (VP) fares

10 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior V from $1,449 pp twinshare*
Interior VP from $2,189 pp twinshare*
Date departs 7 March 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Albany, Busselton, 
Fremantle, Esperance

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot 
bowls, ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different 
included dining options, an acrobatic cabaret-style 
show~, kids’ clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and 
pool area, and more.

What you’ll love Rugged seascapes, award-winning 
wineries, white sandy beaches and clear turquoise 
waters are all part of this great southern adventure.

A taste of Tasmania Interior Value (V) and Value Plus (VP) fares

7 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior V from $1,149 pp twinshare*
Interior VP from $1,679 pp twinshare*
Date departs 25 February 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Burnie, Port Arthur, 
Hobart

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot 
bowls, ziplining~ a hidden bar, 12 different 
included dining options, an acrobatic cabaret-style 
show~, kids’ clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and 
pool area, and more.

What you’ll love Embrace the cleanest air in the 
world on a tour that takes in Tasmania’s colourful 
history, great food and incredible scenery.

Southern getaway

4 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior from $674 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $849 pp twinshare*
Date departs 21 February 2022**,  
17 March 2022, 21 March 2022 
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Port Lincoln, Kangaroo 
Island

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot bowls, 
ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different included dining 
options, an acrobatic cabaret-style show~, kids 
clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and pool area, and 
more.

What you’ll love Explore our own SA backyard on a 
short-break escape for a great price, with all your 
entertainment, meals and accommodation taken 
care of.

If you’re cruising for seven nights or more, a P&O Value Plus fare 
includes the premium drinks package and Wi-Fi… and a few 
extra perks. 
P&O’s Value and Value Plus fares make cruising even easier by 
giving you more options when you book and greater payment 
flexibility. Ask your travel expert at RAA for more information+. 
Applies to the first two guests staying in each room.  
Terms and conditions apply+. 

Close to home cruise itineraries
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Cruising from Adelaide

ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Busselton
Fremantle

ADELAIDE

Albany

80s weekend cruise

3 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior from $674 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $849 pp twinshare*
Date departs 25 March 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call None

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot bowls, 
ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different included dining 
options, an acrobatic cabaret-style show~, kids 
clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and pool area,  
and more.

What you’ll love Travel back to the ‘80s and rock 
some seriously big hair, complete with disco balls 
and all the music you know and love.

Comedy weekend cruise

3 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior from $474 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $629 pp twinshare*
Date departs 18 February 2022**,  
4 March 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call None

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot bowls, 
ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different included dining 
options, an acrobatic cabaret-style show~, kids 
clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and pool area, and 
more.

What you’ll love Both cruises depart from Adelaide 
on a Friday, so look forward to a weekend of  
belly laughs.

Melbourne to Adelaide comedy cruise

2 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior from $324 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $499 pp twinshare*
Date departs 31 January 2022
Starts at Melbourne Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call None 

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot bowls, 
ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different included dining 
options, an acrobatic cabaret-style show~, kids 
clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and pool area,  
and more.

What you’ll love With nightly comedy shows and 
days spent poolside reading a book and/or sipping a 
cocktail, this two-night getaway will really recharge 
your batteries.

Southern discovery to Fremantle

5 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior from $524 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $724 pp twinshare*
Date departs 28 March 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Fremantle
Ports of call Albany, Busselton

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot bowls, 
ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different included dining 
options, an acrobatic cabaret-style show~, kids’ 
clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and pool area,  
and more.

What you’ll love Stunning seascapes, a rich cultural 
heritage, and delicious food and wine are all part of 
this south-west WA experience. Your adventure 
ends in the lively harbour town of Fremantle.

Busselton, WA Mount Wellington, Hobart
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AUCKLAND

ADELAIDE

Melbourne

Kangaroo 
Island

Marlborough
Sound

Picton

Christchurch
(Lyttleton)

Fiordland 
National Park Dunedin

New Zealand

Bay of Islands

ADELAIDE

Melbourne

New Zealand

Bay of IslandsSydney

Eden AUCKLAND

ADELAIDE

MELBOURNE

New Zealand and Australia

11 nights on Cunard’s  
Queen Elizabeth
Interior from $4,049 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $4,849 pp twinshare*
Date departs 22 February 2022
Starts at Auckland Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Bay of Islands, Melbourne, 
Eden, Sydney

What’s onboard? Luxurious accommodation, an 
array of dining choices, croquet on the games deck, 
stunning entertainment and spacious, uncrowded 
decks – welcome to the Cunard experience.

What you’ll love Experience the best of both 
countries, with a mix of city charm and natural 
scenic wonders.

New Zealand and South Australia

16 nights on Cunard’s  
Queen Elizabeth
Interior from $5,199 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $6,199 pp twinshare*
Date departs 11 February 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Melbourne
Ports of call Kangaroo Island, 
Melbourne, Fiordland National Park 
(Scenic cruising), Dunedin, 
Christchurch (Lyttleton), Picton, 
Marlborough Sound (Scenic cruising), 
Auckland, Bay of Islands

What’s onboard? Luxurious accommodation, an 
array of dining choices, croquet on the games deck, 
stunning entertainment and spacious, uncrowded 
decks – welcome to the Cunard experience.

What you’ll love From Kangaroo Island to land of 
the long white cloud, this is a cruise that’s all about 
stunning scenery and unforgettable experiences. 

Australian short break

2 nights on Cunard’s  
Queen Elizabeth 
Oceanview from $749 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $849 pp twinshare*
Date departs 9 February 2022
Starts at Melbourne Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call None

What’s onboard? Luxurious accommodation, an 
array of dining choices, croquet on the games deck, 
stunning entertainment and spacious, uncrowded 
decks – welcome to the Cunard experience. 
What you’ll love Experience the Cunard difference 
on this short-break getaway, from metropolitan 
Melbourne, back to your home port of Adelaide. 

Close to home cruise itineraries

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Fiordland National Park, New Zealand Sydney Harbour

Cruising from Adelaide
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Pacific Island Hopper

16 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Explorer
Interior V from $1,924 pp twinshare*
Interior VP from $3,074 pp twinshare*
Date departs 2 February 2022
Starts at Adelaide Ends at Adelaide
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island, 
Port Vila, Santo, Isle of Pines, Sydney

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot 
bowls, ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different 
included dining options, an acrobatic cabaret-style 
show~, kids’ clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and 
pool area, and more.

What you’ll love Experience the laid-back tropical 
wonderland of the South Pacific with a cruise line 
that knows how Aussies like to travel.

There’s nothing quite 
like island hopping 
around the South 
Pacific, cruising from 
one tropical paradise to 
the next. Enjoy the 
glistening white sands 
and colourful coral reefs 
of Mystery Island and 
Isle of Pines, the French 
provincial atmosphere of 
Noumea, and the rich 
cultural heritage of 
Vanuatu. When you 
arrive in sunny Fiji, you 
can always expect a 
cheerful ‘Bula!’. 

With a 3,000-year 
history of migration  
from around the Pacific, 
plus French and British 
influences – Vanuatu  
has a remarkably  
diverse culture.  
New Caledonia’s mix  
of languages, accents 
and culinary delights 
reveals Melanesian, 
Asian and European 
heritage. Immerse 
yourself in Melanesian 
Kanak culture at 
Noumea’s Tjibaou 
Cultural Centre.

Throughout the South 
Pacific you’ll find a wide 
range of cuisines, 
including Melanesian, 
French and Asian. Tempt 
your tastebuds with New 
Caledonia’s bougna, a 
local dish made from 
chicken or seafood, 
blended with coconut 
milk, plantain and root 
vegetables, then 
wrapped in banana 
leaves and baked. And 
what better part of the 
world to satisfy your 
craving for tropical fruit?

Ease into the 
crystal-clear waters  
of Mystery Island and 
discover a kaleidoscope 
of colourful marine life. 
Enjoy the cafés and 
gentle sea breezes  
at Noumea’s beautiful 
Lemon Bay, a great  
spot for a family day  
out. In Vanuatu, take  
a refreshing dip in  
the natural rock pools 
beneath the  
Mele Cascades,  
set among lush 
rainforest. 

Tropical Culture Eat and drink Explore

South Pacific from our doorstep
A tropical paradise

Pacific Island Hopper Interior Value (V) and Value Plus (VP) fares

ADELAIDE

Port Vila
Santo

Isle of 
Pines

Mystery Island

Noumea

SYDNEY

$100
Onboard credit
member bonus^

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Our top pick

Cruising from Adelaide
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Ease
Food choices to suit everyone 

and entertainment and 
activities for all ages – 

it doesn’t get any easier  
than that.

Relax
With so many things  

to keep the kids busy,  
that strange sensation  
you’re feeling is time  

for yourself.

Choice
Interconnecting rooms,  
family rooms, inside or 

outside rooms – we’ll help  
you choose the cabin  
that’s right for you.

Connect
Enjoying quality 

experiences together  
as a family makes 

memories that  
last a lifetime.

1   Kids can be fussy eaters –  
who knew?

From bistros to fine dining, from chicken nuggets to 
less nuggety delights, the variety of food choices 
aboard cruise ships is impressive. Pizzas, pan-seared 
steaks and exotic dishes from around the world, all 
happily coexist aboard these floating gastronomical 
wonderlands. There’s sure to be something to suit 
everyone’s taste.

2   A room to suit

Cabins are designed to comfortably sleep two people, 
but they can fit up to four. Some of the newer ships 
have staterooms with capacity for up to seven people. 
If you prefer a door between you and the kids, check 
out the availability of interconnecting staterooms. For 
the budget conscious, inside cabins are generally 
cheaper than outside cabins. 

3   Activities for all ages

Cruise companies know that you and your family may 
not share all the same interests. That’s why they have 
kids’ clubs, separated into age groupings with 
activities organised accordingly. So while you’re 
heading to the cocktail lounge for sea views and an 
afternoon daiquiri, the young-uns are being 
entertained among their own kind. 

The top 5 reasons a cruise is the perfect choice for a family holiday

4   Getting there is at least half the fun

“Are we there yet, are we there yet?” Although a 
common refrain on a road trip, it’s unlikely to be heard 
on the high seas. Modern cruise ships are simply 
jam-packed with fun things to do. As well as swimming 
pools, sporting activities, movies and water parks, you’ll 
also find ships with go-kart tracks, ice skating rinks, 
roller coasters, and a whole lot more. 

5   It’s not all about the kids

Once you’ve settled into your stateroom and unpacked, 
your holiday truly begins. There’s no more driving, 
hanging around airports or trying to satisfy the herd at 
mealtime. Cruising is all about relaxation and 
sightseeing, while somebody else does all the other 
stuff. Meanwhile, down at the kids’ club, it’s not your 
carpet being crayoned on.

Cruising for  
the whole family

Carnival WaterWorksTM
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Cruising for the whole family

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Lifou

Isle of 
Pines

BRISBANE

Noumea

Lifou

Mare

Isle of 
Pines

Noumea

Mystery Island

SYDNEY

Willis Island 
(scenic cruising)

Airlie Beach

Cairns

BRISBANE

Port Douglas

New Caledonia 

7 nights on the Carnival Spirit
Interior from $661 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $749 pp quadshare*
Date departs 8 May 2022, plus multiple 
other departures, including SA school 
holidays – see website for details*
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane 
Ports of call Lifou, Isle of Pines,  
Noumea

What’s onboard? Free-fall on the 
thrilling Green Thunder waterslide, 
relax in the adults-only Serenity Retreat, or try one 
of 45 daily activities. Kids will love the free kids’ 
club, plus you’re spoiled for choice with dining 
options, from 24/7 free pizza and ice-cream to fine 
dining at Nouveau~ and more.

What you’ll love Experience the South Pacific’s 
gorgeous scenery, white sands and tropical breezes.

Great Barrier Reef 

7 nights on the Carnival Spirit
Interior from $681 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $767 pp quadshare*
Date departs 12 June 2022, plus multiple 
other departures, including SA school 
holidays – see website for details*
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane 
Ports of call Airlie Beach, Cairns, Port 
Douglas, Willis Island (scenic cruising) 

What’s onboard? Free-fall on the 
thrilling Green Thunder waterslide, 
relax in the adults-only Serenity Retreat, or try one 
of 45 daily activities. Kids will love the free kids’ 
club, plus you’re spoiled for choice with dining 
options, from 24/7 free pizza and ice-cream to fine 
dining at Nouveau~ and more.

What you’ll love No passports required – just jump 
onboard to experience one of Australia’s most 
iconic natural wonders – the Great Barrier Reef.

New Caledonia and Vanuatu

10 nights on the Carnival 
Splendor
Interior from $1,045 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $1,299 pp quadshare*
Date departs 16 April 2022 (SA school 
holidays)
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Noumea, Mare, Mystery 
Island, Lifou, Isle of Pines

What’s onboard? Free-fall on the 
Green Lightning waterslide or relax at 
the adults-only Serenity Retreat. Kids will love the 
free kids’ club and 24/7 free pizza and ice-cream. 
There’s also the mouth-watering Guy’s Burger Joint, 
fine dining at Fahrenheit 555~ and more.

What you’ll love What a great to spend the 2022 
Easter school holidays – aboard a ship simply 
brimming with fun things for the kids to do, while 
you’re chilling in the adults-only Serenity Retreat. 

Cruising for the whole family

Family cruise itineraries

Find departure
dates online*

SA School
Holidays

Find departure
dates online*

SA School
Holidays

Find departure
dates online*

SA School
Holidays

Carnival WaterWorksTM

24/7 free ice-cream Great Barrier Reef, QLD
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Noumea

Mystery
Island

Port Vila

SYDNEY

to*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

New Year’s Eve South Pacific

9 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Ovation of the Seas
Interior from $1,425 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $1,774 pp quadshare*
Date departs 26 December 2021
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Mystery Island, Port Vila, 
Noumea 

What’s onboard? The North Star® (an elevated 
observation pod offering 360⁰ views), real-time 
virtual balconies in interior cabins, rock climbing, 
FlowRider® surf simulator, iFLY® indoor skydiving, 
cocktails made by robots, plus an extensive variety 
of included dining options and entertainment.

What you’ll love What a great way to ring in the 
New Year – island-hopping around the tropical 
South Pacific. And with so much to do on board, the 
trip there and back will be just as much fun. 

Port Douglas

SYDNEY

Airlie Beach

Willis Island 
(Cruising)

Cairns

BRISBANE

Noumea

Mystery Island

Queensland school holidays cruise

9 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Serenade of the Seas
Interior from $1,285 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $1,516 pp quadshare*
Date departs 7 January 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Airlie Beach, Cairns,  
Port Douglas, Willis Island (Cruising)

What’s onboard? Mini-golf, rock climbing, kids’ 
clubs, an adults-only solarium, bars, entertainment, 
and many included dining options to choose from.

What you’ll love The best that north Queensland 
has to offer, from Airlie Beach – gateway to the 
Whitsunday Islands – to tropical Cairns, Port 
Douglas and remote Willis Island. The kids will  
love the shipboard activities, and there’s no need 
for passports. 

South Pacific school holidays cruise

7 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Quantum of the Seas
Interior from $819 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $964 pp quadshare*
Date departs 7 January 2022
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island

What’s onboard? The North Star® observation 
pod, cocktails made by robots, dodgem cars, and a 
room where two-storey-high windows transform 
from sweeping ocean views to a multimedia 
production with robotic dancing screens, aerialists 
and so much more.

What you’ll love There’s so much to do on board 
Quantum, sea days will be as much fun shore days. 
And with stops at vibrant Noumea and beautiful 
Mystery Island, those shore days will be a lot of fun. 

Family cruise itineraries

Rock climbing wallRipcord® by iFly®

Splashaway Bay

Cruising for the whole family
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BRISBANE

Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island, 
Port Vila

Noumea

Mystery Island

Port Vila

For 360⁰ views, clear 
through to the horizon, 
head to the skies on the 
North Star® elevating 
viewing capsule. The 
aptly named Two70⁰ 
theatre is a comfortable 
lounge area offering 
270⁰ views from the rear 
of the ship. In the 
evening, the windows 
become a 30-metre 
wide, floor-to-ceiling 
screen displaying 
dazzling, ultra-HD 
imagery as a backdrop 
to exciting live shows.

Not many ships have as 
much fun stuff to do as 
Quantum. Let’s start 
with bumper cars, 
rock-climbing, 
roller-skating and the 
skydiving simulator. 
Still not tired? Then 
have a go at the circus 
school’s trapeze 
lessons, take on some 
video games or 
foosball, then hit the 
surf on the FlowRider®. 
And, of course, there’s 
a complimentary kids’ 
club to suit every age.

As well as the main 
dining room, there’s Café 
Promenade, Sorrento’s 
Pizza, plus specialty 
restaurants like Chops 
Grille steakhouse~ and 
Jamie’s Italian by Jamie 
Oliver~. Tired of humans 
mixing your martinis? 
Quantum’s bionic bar 
employs robot 
bartenders to do the job. 
There are plenty of other 
spots to enjoy a drink, 
including Vintages wine 
bar and the poolside  
Sky Bar up on deck 14. 

Sail away to the 
chilled-out beach life 
and friendly faces of the 
South Pacific on a cruise 
to tropical Vanuatu and 
Fiji – or even further 
afield on a trip from 
Australia to Hawaii.  
Or, if the fiords and 
snow-capped peaks of 
the ‘land of the long 
white cloud’ beckon, 
pack your bags for 
gorgeous New Zealand. 
Closer to home, explore 
the seascapes of the 
QLD and NSW coasts. 

Explore Fun Eat and drink Discover

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Our top pick

Quantum of the Seas
Sailing from Australia in 2021-2022

South Pacific 

What’s onboard? The North Star® observation 
pod, cocktails made by robots, dodgem cars, and 
a room where two-storey-high windows 
transform from sweeping ocean views to a 
multimedia production with robotic dancing 
screens, aerialists and so much more.

What you’ll love There’s something cool around 
every corner onboard, while the destinations are 
a showcase of tropical South Pacific delights.

9 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Quantum of the Seas
Interior from $813 pp quadshare*
Balcony from $1,002 pp quadshare*
Date departs 15 November 2021, 1 March 
2022**, 10 March 2022#, 30 March 2022
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island, 
Port Vila

Cruising for the whole family
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Ease
The festivities are a short 

stroll from your stateroom. 
Transfers and tickets for 
special events, like the 

tennis, are included. 

Relax
Check-in and unpack,  

then just sit back and relax.  
No cooking, no washing up,  

no making your bed,  
no worries. 

Choice
From sporting events, food 
tours and music festivals,  

to Christmas and New Year’s 
Eve sailings, there’s a  

cruise to suit everyone. 

Connect
Join family or friends  

for New Year’s Eve,  
a rock n’ roll extravaganza,  

or even a trip to the 
Melbourne Cup. 

What better way to get to your favourite event  
than aboard a cruise ship? 

A P&O Main Events cruise to the Melbourne Cup or 
Australian Tennis Open includes return transfers from 
the ship to the venue, general admission tickets and a 
few other goodies. And you can always upgrade your 
cruise package for a more exclusive experience. With 
your accommodation and meals taken care of, your 
only responsibility is to embrace the atmosphere of a 
world class event and thoroughly enjoy yourself.

Or maybe you’d like to spend Christmas Day or New 
Year’s Eve somewhere truly unique? Cruise companies 
sure know how to throw a party, and if you happen to 
be at sea during the festive season, you’re in for a real 
treat. It’s a time of joyful celebrations with fellow 
cruisers, elaborate decorations and plenty of festive 
cheer. And there’s an excellent chance the jolly chap 
in red will make a shipboard appearance.

Themed cruises have become increasingly popular 
over the years. Choose your Cruise have had toes 
tapping for more than a decade. Their Cruisin’ Country 

tour hits all the right notes with a star-studded line-up 
of country music greats. For rock and rollers, there’s 
the Rock the Boat cruise, which features some of 
Aussie music’s greatest artists and tunes.

There are also cruises for food lovers, beer and wine 
enthusiasts and fans of knee-slapping comedy. So, 
whatever your passion, there’s bound to be a cruise to 
suit you.

Festivals and events  
at sea
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SYDNEY

Melbourne

SYDNEY Sydney 
Harbour

SYDNEY

Eden

Cruising for the whole familyFestivals and events at sea

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Itineraries for festivals and events at sea 

6 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Adventure
Interior from $1,219 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $1,599 pp twinshare*
Date departs 30 October 2021
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Port of call Melbourne

The Lexus Melbourne Cup

What’s onboard? Adults-only Oasis spa and pool 
area and plenty of bars, dining and entertainment. 
Splurge and book a suite or selected mini-suite, 
giving you access to the Byron Beach Club, a private 
retreat with pool and spas, located on the top deck.

What you’ll love Arrive in Melbourne refreshed and 
ready to go after a relaxing day at sea. Return 
transfers and general admission tickets are 
included, plus there’s an exciting range of upgrade 
packages available for purchase nearer the 
departure date.

Australian Open

5 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Adventure
Interior from $874 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $1,049 pp twinshare*
Date departs 19 January 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Port of call Melbourne

What’s onboard? Adults-only Oasis spa and pool 
area and plenty of bars, dining and entertainment. 
Splurge and book a suite or selected mini-suite, 
giving you access to the Byron Beach Club, a private 
retreat with pool and spas, located on the top deck.

What you’ll love It’s the Australian Open made easy 
– return transfers, two days in Melbourne with 
Ground Pass admission to Melbourne Park, plus 
tennis personalities onboard during the cruise.

Australia Day celebration

3 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Adventure
Interior from $699 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $899 pp twinshare*
Date departs 24 January 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Moored in Sydney Harbour

What’s onboard? Pool area with loads of 
family-friendly activities and an all-weather 
retractable roof, adults-only Oasis spa and pool 
area, and plenty of bars, dining and entertainment. 
Splurge and book a suite or selected mini-suite, 
giving you access to the Byron Beach Club, a private 
retreat with pool and spas, located on the top deck.

What you’ll love Celebrate Australia Day in true 
blue style with P&O cruises. It’s all things Aussie, 
with themed competitions, music, family 
entertainment and a whole lot more.

Sapphire Coast food and wine festival

3 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Adventure
Interior from $424 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $499 pp twinshare*
Date departs 12 November 2021,  
25 March 2022**
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Port of call Eden

What’s onboard? Pool area with loads of 
family-friendly activities and an all-weather 
retractable roof, adults-only Oasis spa and pool 
area, and plenty of bars, dining and entertainment. 
Splurge and book a suite or selected mini-suite, 
giving you access to the Byron Beach Club, a private 
retreat with pool and spas, located on the top deck

What you’ll love What’s not to love about a food 
festival? Call in at Eden and discover hand-picked 
local delicacies from the finest chefs in the Sapphire 
Coast region.

SYDNEY

Melbourne
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BRISBANE

Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island, 
Port Vila

Noumea

Mystery 
Island

Port Vila

Melbourne

SYDNEY

Eden

Wellington

Fiordland 
National Park
(scenic cruising)

Burnie

New Zealand

Timaru
Akaroa

Napier

Tauranga
AUCKLAND

Auckland

WellingtonChristchurch

Fiordland 
National Park
(scenic cruising)

Dunedin

New Zealand

Bay of IslandsSYDNEY

Tauranga

Itineraries for festivals and events at sea 

Christmas and New Year’s Eve in Australia and New Zealand

12 nights on Norwegian Spirit
Interior from $3,841 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $6,844 pp twinshare*
Date departs 23 December 2021
Starts at Sydney Ends at Auckland
Ports of call Eden, Burnie, Melbourne, 
Fiordland National Park (scenic cruising), 
Timaru, Akaroa, Wellington, Napier, 
Tauranga

What’s onboard? Refurbished in 2020 and 
modernised from bow to stern, you’ll find 14 
delicious dining experiences, luxurious staterooms, 
pools, spas, and exciting entertainment shows.

What you’ll love Enjoy the laidback experience of 
cruising with Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL), while 
discovering the beauty of the southern Australian 
coast and New Zealand. NCL regularly have Free at 
Sea† promotions, giving you the choice of inclusions, 
like drinks packages, shore excursion credits, 
specialty dining packages and Wi-Fi packages.

Christmas cruise to the South Pacific islands

8 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Quantum of the Seas
Interior from $1,349 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $1,649 pp twinshare*
Date departs 21 December 2021 
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Port Vila, Mystery Island, 
Noumea

What’s onboard? The North Star® observation 
pod, cocktails made by robots, dodgem cars, and a 
room where two-storey-high windows transform 
from sweeping ocean views to a multimedia 
production with robotic dancing screens, aerialists 
and so much more.

What you’ll love Take the hassle out of Christmas 
and let Royal Caribbean do all the cooking and 
cleaning up for you. What better way to spend the 
festive season than cruising among the tropical 
islands of the South Pacific.

Christmas and New Year’s Eve in New Zealand

13 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Royal Princess®
Interior from $2,199 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,899 pp twinshare*
Date departs 20 December 2021
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Fiordland National Park 
(scenic cruising), Dunedin, Christchurch, 
Wellington, Tauranga, Auckland,  
Bay of Islands

What’s onboard? A magnificent piazza- 
style atrium, ocean views from the glass- 
floored SeaWalk®, the adults-only Sanctuary, 
Watercolor Fantasy light and water show, several 
included dining options (Curtis Stone dishes served in 
the main dining room), specialty dining at Sabatini’s 
(Italian)~ or Crown Grill~, or book a balcony stateroom 
and enjoy private dining with a view~.
What you’ll love What a great way to spend Christmas 
and New Year’s Eve – cruising around one of the most 
scenic countries on earth. 

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

$85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

Festivals and events at sea
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Noumea

Mystery Island

SYDNEY

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Cruisin’ Country is set to raise the roof with an impressive line-up that showcases the best 
of Australian country music with headliner Lee Kernaghan plus over 40 country artists 
appearing at Super Cruise 2021.
Rock the Boat brings rock legend Suzi Quatro back due to popular demand to headline for 
her second cruise. The Wild One will be performing with 20 fellow rock acts, also appearing 
on the Rock the Boat 2021 bill. 

Festivals and events at sea

2021 Cruisin’ Country – Rock the Boat 

“I’ve cruised through the South Pacific, around southern Europe, plus a couple of 
short trips from Adelaide and Sydney,” says Vikki. “One of my favourites was a 
three-day comedy cruise with P&O. We got to see some great acts, and we didn’t have 
to worry about driving, parking or getting home safely after the shows. It’s such a treat 
to be able to have a meal, watch a show, enjoy a few drinks, and then head back to the 
cabin for a good night’s sleep. And it was just before the Fringe Festival, which gave us 
a chance to sample a few acts, so we knew whose show we wanted to book when they 
came to Adelaide.”

Top tips: “Event cruises are popular so book early. And research is important – there 
are so many choices, like food and wine tours, sporting events, music tours, as well as 
Christmas and New Year’s Eve celebrations.”

Our cruise expert Vikki is a big fan of event cruises

Vikki Carr  
from our RAA 

West Lakes Shop

7 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Ovation of the Seas
Interior from $2,849 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $4,269 pp twinshare*
Date departs 23 November 2021
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Noumea, Mystery Island

Super Cruise 2021 

What’s onboard? The North Star® (an elevated 
observation pod offering 360⁰ views), real-time virtual 
balconies in interior cabins, rock climbing, FlowRider® 
surf simulator, iFLY® indoor skydiving, cocktails made 
by robots, plus an extensive variety of included dining 
options and entertainment.

What you’ll love Take your pick – either Cruisin’ 
Country or Rock the Boat. Both return for the biggest 
festivals at sea as part of Super Cruise 2021 – 
showcasing the best of rock and country. 

Ripcord® by iFly® Ovation of the Seas
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Ease
We can organise your cruise, 

flights, accommodation, 
insurance and much more. 

Trust us with all your  
travel needs.

Relax
Feel the stress float away  

as you set sail for the 
adventure of a lifetime, 
without the jet lag from 

international flights.

Choice
From ships with all the bells 

and whistles to exciting 
destinations, there’s plenty  

to choose on a cruise to 
foreign shores. 

Connect
Experiencing new 
destinations and 

meeting people from 
other cultures is  
truly rewarding.

“I simply love cruising,” says Nikki. “I’ve been to the South Pacific, both islands of  
New Zealand, and along the Seine River from Paris to Normandy. For me, cruising is  
all about choice. There are so many dining options, and a huge range of activities and 
entertainment. You can even swap friends if you need a break – just kidding. And 
convenience is big factor too. Everything’s just a short stroll from your stateroom.  
Plus, you get to visit some amazing places. I’ll never forget Hobbiton in New Zealand.  
It’s incredible how they’ve created such a detailed fantasy world. And drifting through 
Milford Sound on the South Island was simply breathtaking. In eight days, we got to 
see so much of the country. It’s certainly a lot more relaxing than driving.”

Top tips: “Talk to a travel expert. They’ll find a cruise that suits both your interests 
and your budget. And don’t pack too much – how many shoes do you really need?”

Hear from our cruise expert Nikki on how to make the 
most out of your South Pacific or New Zealand cruise

Nikki Bouveng 
from our RAA 

West Lakes Shop

Cruise beyond – 
international cruise 

holidays from Australia
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Cruising for the whole family

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Our top pick New Zealand itineraries

Cruise beyond

15 nights on Holland America 
Line’s Oosterdam
Interior from $3,040 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $4,160 pp twinshare*
Date departs 5 January 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Hobart, Fiordland National 
Park (scenic cruising), Port Chalmers, 
Lyttleton, Wellington, Napier, Tauranga, 
Auckland

New Zealand and Tasmania with Holland America Line

What’s onboard? A live music-lover’s dream – the 
award-winning Music WalkTM features Lincoln Center 
Stage chamber music, B.B. King’s Blues Club, and 
Billboard Onboard playing all the hits. As well as 
included dining options, there’s specialty 
restaurants, late night bars and spacious 
staterooms.

What you’ll love Explorations Central™ will expand 
your understanding of Māori legends, showcase 
local cooking traditions and examine world-class 
local wines, both on board and ashore. 

13 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Sapphire Princess®
Interior from $1,699 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,399 pp twinshare*
Date departs 18 November 2021**,  
11 February 2022
Starts at Melbourne Ends at Melbourne
Ports of call Fiordland National Park 
(scenic cruising), Dunedin, Wellington, 
Napier, Tauranga, Auckland

New Zealand with Princess

What’s onboard? A range of included 
dining options (Curtis Stone dishes served 
in the main dining room), freshwater pools and hot 
tubs, Movies Under the Stars®, MedallionClassTM 
and so much more!

What you’ll love Princess provides a truly 
immersive New Zealand experience with their 
‘Across the Ditch’ program, showcasing Maori 
experiences, culture and local flavours onboard and 
ashore. The tour also takes in the stunning scenery 
of Fiordland National Park.

12 nights on the Norwegian Spirit
Interior from $2,088 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $5,220 pp twinshare*
Date departs 9 February 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Auckland
Ports of call Eden, Burnie, Fiordland 
National Park (Scenic Cruising), Timaru, 
Lyttleton, Marlborough, Wellington, 
Gisborne, Tauranga

Cruise to New Zealand with Norwegian Cruise Line

What’s onboard? Refurbished in 2020 and 
modernised from bow to stern, you’ll find 14 
delicious dining experiences, luxurious staterooms, 
pools, spas, and exciting entertainment shows.

What you’ll love Enjoy the laidback experience of 
cruising with Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL), while 
discovering the stunning beauty of New Zealand. 
NCL regularly have Free at Sea† promotions, giving 
you the choice of inclusions, like drinks packages, 
shore excursion credits, specialty dining packages 
and Wi-Fi packages. 

$85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

SYDNEY
Auckland Tauranga

Wellington

Napier

Hobart
Fiordland 
National Park
(scenic cruising)
New Zealand

Port Chalmers
Lyttleton

SYDNEY

AUCKLAND Tauranga

Wellington

Fiordland 
National Park
(scenic cruising)
New Zealand

Lyttleton

Eden

Burnie

Timaru

Gisborne
Marlborough

MELBOURNE

Dunedin
Fiordland 
National Park
(scenic cruising)
New Zealand

Auckland

Wellington

Tauranga

Napier

New Zealand coastline New Zealand Maori village

Fiordland National Park, NZ
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Noumea

SYDNEY

Mystery Island
Lifou

Isle of Pines

SYDNEY

Mystery 
Island

Isle of Pines

Port 
Vila

Santo Pentecost

Port Vila
Santo

BRISBANE

Noumea

Port 
Denarau

Dravuni 
Island

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Our top pick South Pacific cruise itineraries

Cruise beyond

Fiji, New Caledonia and Vanuatu

11 nights on the Carnival Spirit
Interior from $1,159 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $1,494 pp twinshare*
Date departs 6 February 2022, 24 July 
2022**, 19 February 2023
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Santo, Port Vila, Port 
Denarau, Dravuni Island, Noumea

What’s onboard? Free-fall on the thrilling Green 
Thunder waterslide, relax in the adults-only Serenity 
Retreat, or try one of 45 daily activities. Kids will 
love the free kids’ club, plus you’re spoiled for choice 
with dining options, from 24/7 free pizza and 
ice-cream to fine dining at Nouveau~ and more.

What you’ll love You’ll visit some of the best 
destinations in the South Pacific, including tiny 
Dravuni Island off the coast of mainland Fiji. 

South Pacific tropical escape

9 nights on the Celebrity Eclipse
Interior from $1,999 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,799 pp twinshare*
Date departs 6 April 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Isle of Pines, Noumea, 
Lifou, Mystery Island

What’s onboard? At the Lawn Club you can play 
outdoor games, enjoy a picnic or soak up the sun on 
1,000sqm of real grass. Enjoy globally-inspired 
cuisine in distinctive restaurants with menus crafted 
by our Michelin-starred chef, or make a toast in the 
Passport Bar, Martini Bar or World Class Bar.

What you’ll love Cruise to the South Pacific while 
enjoying the Celebrity distinction – with drinks, wifi 
and service charges included in your cruise fare++.

South Pacific escape

11 nights on P&O’s  
Pacific Adventure
Interior from $1,549 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,099 pp twinshare*
Date departs 2 May 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Santo, Pentecost, Port Vila, 
Mystery Island, Isle of Pines

What’s onboard? Pool area with loads of 
family-friendly activities and an all-weather 
retractable roof, adults-only Oasis spa and pool 
area, and plenty of bars, dining and entertainment. 
Splurge and book a suite or selected mini-suite, 
giving you access to the Byron Beach Club, a private 
retreat with pool and spas, located on the top deck.

What you’ll love This is a unique opportunity to 
visit Pentecost Island, a remote tropical outpost 
where village life is still governed by the seasons 
and the tides.

$100
Onboard credit
member bonus^

 Isle of Pines, New Caledonia Isle of Pines, New Caledonia Papua New Guinea
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BRISBANE

Rabaul

Kitava

Alotau

Kiriwana Island

Conflict Islands

Papua New Guinea cruise

11 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Coral Princess®
Interior from $1,639 pp per twinshare*
Balcony from $2,130 pp per twinshare*
Date departs 25 November 2021,  
27 January 2022**
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Brisbane
Ports of call Alotau, Kitava, Rabaul, 
Kiriwana Island, Conflict Islands

What’s onboard? Freshwater pools and 
hot tubs, a variety of included dining 
options (Curtis Stone dishes served in the main 
dining room), specialty dining experiences like Bayou 
Café & Steakhouse~, Movies Under the Stars®, the 
adults-only Sanctuary Retreat and plenty of 
onboard entertainment.

What you’ll love Discover the unique culture of 
remote and rugged Papua New Guinea and soak up 
the stunning beauty of the Conflict Islands.

Papua New Guinea
A remote paradise

Remote and rugged, 
Papua New Guinea is 
one of the world’s last 
frontiers. A place of 
dense jungles and 
rugged mountain 
ranges, the country is 
also blessed with 
pristine beaches and 
some of the best 
snorkelling and diving 
on the planet. Be 
prepared for a warm 
welcome, colourful 
festivals, a rich cultural 
experience and a truly 
unique travel adventure. 

Papua New Guinea is 
home to hundreds of 
cultural groups and more 
than 800 languages. 
They gather together  
for lively festivals, like 
the colourful ‘sing sing’, 
where their diversity is 
expressed through 
ornate ceremonial  
dress, music and dance. 
Kiriwina Island offers  
a taste of traditional 
island life, while  
Rabaul is a must for 
those interested in  
WWII history.

To get the feel of each 
destination, head to the 
local market. Here, among 
the fruit and veg and  
arts and crafts, you’ll 
experience everyday life 
at its most authentic. 
Papua New Guinea’s  
many islands are 
world-renowned for their 
crystal-clear waters and 
extensive coral reefs –  
a bonanza for snorkellers 
and scuba divers. The 
Conflict Islands have  
been described as 
paradise on earth. 

Local dishes are made 
from sago and root 
vegetables, like yams, 
sweet potato and taro, 
so being a vegetarian in 
Papua New Guinea is a 
breeze. Pork is also 
popular, and is often 
cooked mumu-style – 
covered in banana leaves 
and baked in a hot pit. 
Western and Asian foods 
are available in most 
main centres, and 
there’s no problem 
getting drinks like coffee 
and beer. 

Unique Culture Explore Eat and drink

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Our top pick

$85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

Cruise beyond
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SINGAPORE

Bali 
(overnight)

Starts at Singapore Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Semarang, Surabaya, Bali 
(overnight), Komodo, Darwin, Cooktown, 
Cairns, Airlie Beach, Brisbane

SYDNEY

Brisbane

Cairns

Semarang

Surabaya
Komodo

Darwin
Cooktown

Airlie Beach

SINGAPORE

FREMANTLE

Phuket
Langkawi

Lombok

Malacca
Penang

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Cruise beyond

Our top pick repositioning cruise itineraries

Australia, Indonesia and Asia

18 nights on Princess Cruises® 
Royal Princess® 
Interior from $2,039 pp twinshare* 
Balcony from $2,519 pp twinshare*
Date departs 7 March 2022
Starts at Sydney Ends Hong Kong, 
Ports of call Brisbane, Darwin, Lombok, 
Ho Chi Minh City, Nha Trang

What’s onboard? Several included dining 
options (Curtis Stone dishes served in the 
main dining room), specialty dining at Sabatini’s 
(Italian) or Crown Grill~, original music productions, 
a variety of entertainment, OceanMedallion™, and 
so much more.

What you’ll love Royal Princess is your own private 
retreat on the sea. Do as much or as little as you 
please as you travel in refined elegance, calling into 
some truly unique ports.

Asia, Indonesia and Australia

17 nights on the Norwegian Spirit
Interior from $3,858 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $7,072 pp twinshare*
Date departs 6 December 2021
Starts at Singapore Ends at Sydney
Ports of call Semarang, Surabaya, Bali 
(overnight), Komodo, Darwin, Cooktown, 
Cairns, Airlie Beach, Brisbane

What’s onboard? Refurbished in 2020 and 
modernised from bow to stern, you’ll find 14 
delicious dining experiences, luxurious staterooms, 
pools, spas, and exciting entertainment shows.

What you’ll love Enjoy the laidback experience of 
cruising with Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL), while 
exploring Indonesia and the NT and QLD coasts. NCL 
regularly have Free at Sea† promotions, giving you 
the choice of inclusions, like drinks packages, shore 
excursion credits, specialty dining packages and 
Wi-Fi packages. 

Indonesian explorer

12 nights on P&O’s Pacific 
Explorer
Interior from $1,574 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,149 pp twinshare*
Date departs 25 April 2022
Starts at Fremantle Ends at Singapore
Ports of call Lombok, Malacca, Penang, 
Langkawi, Phuket

What’s onboard? Waterslides, barefoot 
bowls, ziplining~, a hidden bar, 12 different 
included dining options, an acrobatic cabaret-style 
show~, kids’ clubs, the adults-only Oasis spa and 
pool area, and more.

What you’ll love Experience Indonesia, Thailand 
and Malaysia on your journey to Singapore. Ask us 
about extending your stay in Singapore and fly/
cruise packages. 

$100
Onboard credit
member bonus^

SYDNEY

Brisbane

Darwin

Lombok

Ho Chi Minh City
Nha Trang

HONG KONG $85
Onboard credit
member bonus^

Pura Ulan Danu Bratan 
water temple, Bali

Singapore. Image courtesy of 
Singapore Tourism Board

Phuket, Thailand



BRISBANE

HONOLULU

Papeete

Moorea

Bora Bora

*Terms and condition apply. Refer to back of brochure, online or speak to a travel expert in-store at RAA. 

Australia to Hawaii
Via the turquoise waters of tropical Tahiti

Tour from Papeete to the 
black-sand beach at 
Plage du Taharuu, or 
trek through the 
rainforest to the 
135m-high Fautaua 
Waterfall. On Moorea 
island, snorkel in the 
lagoon at Opunohu Bay. 
Bora Bora is simply 
paradise, infused with 
the scent of white 
gardenia. In Hawaii, test 
your surf skills at Waikiki 
and check out the view 
from atop Diamond 
Head volcano. 

Aloha! Bonjour! Culture Explore Eat and drink

Hawaii and Tahiti are two 
of the world’s most iconic 
holiday destinations. 
Hawaii is all about lush 
rainforests, green 
mountains, great surf and 
a vibrant beach life. Tahiti 
is a picture-perfect  
paradise, boasting crystal 
clear waters, colourful 
coral reefs, and 
everything you’d expect 
from tropical French 
Polynesia. The people  
of both nations pride 
themselves on  
welcoming visitors. 

Tahitian dishes are a 
mix of Polynesian, Asian 
and French influences. 
Poisson cru, the 
country’s signature dish, 
is a tangy ceviche 
blending tuna with lime 
juice, salad vegetables 
and coconut milk. 
Traditional Hawaiian 
fare includes laulau – 
seasoned pork and fish 
wrapped in taro leaves 
and steamed. Cool 
down with a ‘shave ice’, 
drizzled with natural 
syrups. 

Cruise beyond

Our top pick
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The Tahitian’s rich 
culture is expressed in 
their artwork, music and 
dance, as well as their 
philosophy of ‘aita 
pe’ape’a,’ meaning ‘no 
worries.’ The word 
‘tattoo’ has Polynesian 
origins. Music, song and 
dance is also important 
in Hawaiian culture – a 
luau is a great way to 
experience it first-hand. 
And the commonly 
heard greeting ‘Aloha’ 
means much more than 
just g’day.

Tahiti and Hawaii

15 nights on Royal Caribbean’s 
Quantum of the Seas
Interior from $2,300 pp twinshare*
Balcony from $2,999 pp twinshare*
Date departs 11 April 2022
Starts at Brisbane Ends at Honolulu
Ports of call Papeete, Moorea,  
Bora Bora

What’s onboard? The North Star® observation pod, 
cocktails made by robots, dodgem cars, and a room 
where two-storey-high windows transform from 
sweeping ocean views to a multimedia production 
with robotic dancing screens, aerialists and so much 
more.

What you’ll love Experience Tahiti’s stunning 
beaches and sparkling, clear waters, before saying 
au revoir to French Polynesia and aloha to tropical 
Hawaii. Ask us about extending your stay in Hawaii 
and fly/cruise packages.



*Terms and conditions apply. Advertised prices are correct at time of publication. Fares are in Australian Dollars (AUD) and are cruise only fares, based on 
per person in full twin share or quad share accommodation as specified. All fares are relevant to the lowest available cabin and/or stateroom 
accommodation, and are inclusive of all discounts, charges and taxes (which are subject to change). Some staterooms may have obstructed views. Offers 
and pricing is subject to availability and may be changed or withdrawn by the cruise operator at any time. Offers and pricing outlined is valid for new 
bookings only and not combinable with any other offer. Offers are to be read in conjunction with the terms and conditions of the relevant cruise operator, 
available from RAA. For cancellation and amendments relating directly to Covid-19, all fees are dependent on the cruise operator terms and conditions. 
Where you choose to cancel or amend an existing cruise booking that is not directly affected by Covid-19 restrictions, cruise operator fees and RAA fees 
will apply. RAA booking amendment fees are $50 per person for members and $100 per person for non-members. RAA cancellation fees are 15% or $150 
(whichever is greater) per person for members and 20% or $300 (whichever is greater) for non-members. For full terms and conditions, Covid-19 updates 
relating to cancellation and amendments, up-to-date pricing and any departure dates not listed, please visit the cruise website at RAA – raa.com.au/
travel/cruises or speak to your local travel expert at RAA. **Pricing is based on departure date indicated. ^Onboard credit is applicable to RAA members 
only (unless stated otherwise) and is per cabin and/or stateroom and is non-refundable, non-transferable and not redeemable for cash. Onboard credit 
may not be used at the medical centre or casino. #Ports of call are included; however, order of ports may vary depending on cruise departure date. ~Some 
activities, shows and specialty dining options attract an extra surcharge. +P&O Cruises Value & Value Plus fares: Guests booked on the Value Fare or Value 
Plus Fare can cancel their booking up to 6 months prior to the cruise departure and receive a full refund, are able to choose a specific room at time of 
booking, subject to availability. On cruises 7 nights or longer, guests aged over 18 booked on a value plus fare have the premium beverage packages 
included for the first two guests staying in each room. Soft drink packages are included on cruises 6 nights and less, Melbourne Cup and State of Origin 
cruises. Wi-Fi Package (250MB) is available for the first two guests in a room when booked on a value plus fare. The first 100 guests booked per cruise on a 
value plus fare receive priority check-in and tenders. ++Celebrity Cruises always included fares: Unless stated all guests in the stateroom will receive the 
following benefits on Eligible Bookings: All guests in an Inside, Oceanview, Balcony, Concierge Class, or AquaClass stateroom (Including Z,Y,X,XC,XA 
guarantee categories) will receive a Classic Beverage Package, Service Charges Included and an Unlimited Surf Internet Package. †Norwegian Cruise Line 
fares in brochure are cruise only and not inclusive of any Free at Sea offers. For an additional surcharge guests may choose to upgrade to the Free at Sea 
promotional offers which vary in the number of bonus offers available. Shore excursion credit is US$50 per port and applicable to 1st guest in the 
stateroom. Offers are applicable to all categories, excluding sailaway. Sailaway categories receive US$50 shore excursion credit offer only.
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Speak to our cruise experts at RAA today
Ready, set, sail
Call 8202 4589 or speak to us in-store

raa.com.au/travel/cruises


